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THE NATURE OF "TRUTH"

Part One
~y Ted J. Clarke
is too valuable to sell (meaning to
INTRODUCTION
surrender it or compromise it) at
"Nature" is defined as "the inherany price. ~ o will
d judge in truth
ent character or basic constitution
those who reject or distort the
of a Person or thing" (Merriamtruth (Psalm 96:13; 2 ThessaloniWebster's Collegiate Dictionary,
ans 2: 10-12).
10th edition). The same resource
OLD TESTAMENTTRUTH
defines 'truth" as "the state of beWhile the Old Testament (hereing the case; FACT; the body of real
after OT) is true as God revealed it.
things, events, and facts . . ; the
it does not constitute the pattern
property (as of a statement) of befor New Testament (hereafter NT)
ing in accord with fact or reality."
The inherent (built-ln)character of
Christians to follow either in
truth is that it constitutes real
becoming children of God or in
things, facts that are a physical or
worshipping Him. This is not to say
spiritual reality. Guesses, hunchthe OT is not true or has no value
es, feelings, or desires cannot be
for Christians. Its truths have
set forth as truth unless there are
tremendous value for u s in the N T
system of Christ. We could not
facts that establish them as truth.
If facts support a proposition then
properly understand the New
without the Old.
it is not a guess, feeling, etc.; it becomes an established truth.
The true history of the Creation,
The Bible sets forth the proposisin entering the Garden of Eden,
tion that truth is to be sought over
the catastrophic Flood that covignorance. supposition, and what
ered the world, the call of Abram
is false and erroneous. God is a
and promises made to him, and the
God of truth (Deuteronomy 32:4).
development of the nation of Israel
He cannot lie (Titus 1:2; cf. Hefrom the twelve sons of Jacob - all
of these things set the scene for the
brews 6: 18). God is "abundant in
goodness and truth" (Exodus 34:6). rest of the OT. This history of Israel
in Egypt, the Exodus, the ConThose who serve God are to be
"menof truth" who will "serve H l m
quest of Canaan, and the ups and
in truth" (1 Samuel 12:24; Joshua
downs of the nation over nearly
24: 14).Those who wish to abide in
1500 years all pave the way for the
the presence of God must speak
coming of Christ (read Acts 7 and
"thetruth fnhis heart" (Psalm 15:2) Galatians 3).But the Law of Moses
and "callupon hlm in truth" (Psalms
has been done away, nailed to the
145:18). The psalmist also said,
cross of Christ to make way for His
"all thu commandments are truth" universal covenant with all men
(Colossians 2: 14-17; Galatians
(119:151); and, "the entirety of
Your word is true" (119:160, 3:23-29).The entire NT book of HeNKJV). The inspired wise man brews affirms the change of law
from Moses' to Christ's and demonsaid, "Buy the truth, and sell it
not; also wisdom, and tnrtruc- strates the superiority of the New
tion, and understanding" (Prov- Covenant over the Old one. Read it.
Of course, the hundreds of
erbs 23:23). The truth is always
worth the cost paid to obtain it and
prophecies of Christ's coming,
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from Genesis 3:15 to Malachi 4 are
found "written in the law of Moses,
and in the prophets, and in the
psalms" (Luke 24:44).The apostles
Peter and Paul both appealed to
the OT (as we now know it) to prove
from prophecies that Jesus is the
Christ (Acts 3:18, 22-26; 13: 1642).If we try to convince anyone today of the divine inspiration of the
Scriptures, turning to the OT
prophecies of the coming Messiah
and showing how Jesus fulfilled
them is a powerful demonstration.
The same would be necessary in
trying to convert to following Chqst
any Jews who believe that the OT is
truly God's word.
Additionally, there are eternal
principles from the OT that are applicable in every age. For example,
God has always rewarded faith and
obedience and held out punishment for the unbelieving and disobedient. The apostle Paul pointed
out this principle in First Corinthians 10:1- 12. After giving some examples of those with whom God
was not pleased, he wrote: "Now

these things were our examples, to
the intent that we should not lust after evU things, a s they also lusted"
(verse 6). He also wrote, "Now all
these things happened unto them
for ensamples:and they are written
for our admonition, upsn whom the
ends of the world are come" (verse
11). Think also of the improper
worship experiences of Cain (Genesis 4); Nadab and Abihu (Leviticus
10);King Saul (1 Samuel 13 & 15);
King David and Uzzah (2 Samuel 6
& 1 Chronicles 15);and King Uzziah (2 Chronicles 26).
The principles gleaned from
these examples and others that
could be listed provide valuable
lessons for us today as to how God
considers abuses of His requirements for worship. Although we do
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not worship with animal sacrifices,
incense. or the Ark of the Covenant, these examples show that
unlesa we do only a s God authorize$ [what God says, like God says
and when He says) our worship will
be unacceptable and we will come
under condemnation. On this subject Jesus repeated the words of
Isaiah 28: 13 (OT Greek Septuagint], saying. "But in vatn do they
urorshfp me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men" (Matthew 15:B).
Also,the OT Scriptures are valuable for reasons Paul cited in
Roman8 1 5 4 - "For whatsoever
thtngs were wt-lften qforetlme were
wrttten for our leamtng, that we
through patfence and cofnJort of the
Sertptures rntght h a w h o p . " Besides learning the lessons we noted
above, we can gain 'comfort" and
*hopemfrom the OT.We see every
one of God's promises fulfilled just
as He said: Cod is faithful in all
things: God never fails. We can truly put our trust and reliance in the
God of the OT.That provldes comfort and hope for us under Christ's
law and new covenant. We serve an
all pwerful, all knowing, ever
present God,who will, In His own

use? If it is autborlzed in the Near
Testament, then why appeal to the
OldTestament to try to justify it?
'If it was tight in the Old TestaTHE PRESENTTRUTH
ment, was it not right bccauw it
As we pointed out above, while
wae mentioned in the Old Testathe OT has tremendous value for
ment? Would you try to prove it
Christians it is not our pattern for
right by the Old Testament if it was
salvation or worship in the Lord's
not mentionEd in t . Old Testachurch. Remember to read Sccond
ment?
Corinthians 3; Galatians 3 as well
'If it had to bc mentioned ln the
as the entire NT book of Hebrews.
Old Testament to make it right,
The matters reported in the! OT are
would it not follow that it must be
all true - factual and real history.
mentioned in the New Testament
but God has replaced the old coveto justtfy its uee today, since we
nant with the new, and the new 1s
llve under t h e New Testament (Col.
not like the old [Hebrtws 8:8-131.
2: 14)?
Many religious denominations,
'To appeal to the Old Testament
however, still run back to the OT to
i
s
an admission that for it to be
try to flnd authority for their unauright
there, it had to be mentioned.
thorized ref igious practices. It
Docs
not this argument cancel the
won't work.
argument made by saying, 'Where
In some versm dealing with hFT
does the New Testament say we
worship to God, the apostle Paul
cannot use it?'
said. "Let the wort4 Bf Christ dwell
"If the Old Testament is authoriin y m rich&in all wisdom;teaching
ty
for mechanical instruments of
and admonlshlng one crutother in
music, then why is it not authority
psalms and hymns and sptritual
for other things as well? When it
songs, slngfng with gnrce fn your
[the OT1 was authority for instruhearts to the Lorei. And whatever
mental
music, was it not also auyou do tn unard or deed do all in
thority
for
burning incense, animal
thc t t a q/
~ thr Lord J a w , ~ i u sacrifice,
Sabbath keeping and
fng thanks to God and the Father b y
staning
those
who broke the Sabhim" (Colossians 3:16-17). To do
bath?
When
and
how did it ceage to
something "tn the name ofJesus " is
be
authority
for
burning incense,
to do something by His authority,
animal
sacrifice,
Sabbath keeping
because He has authorized it, eiand
stoning
Sabbath
breakers, but
ther personally or through His incontinue
to
be
authority
for instruspired writers of the NT (Matthew
mental
music?"
(Franklin
Camp.
10:40; Luke 10:16;John 13:20;1
The
Vbitor,
Adamsvllle,
AL).
Corinthians 14373.
time, usher into eternal glory all
who love and faithfully serve him
through Jesus Christ.

The present truth is that in the
worship of the NT church, the only
type of music that is authorized by
the NT is singing. Every reference
to music in Christian worship is to
singing (Acts 16:25; Romans 15:9;
1 Corfnthians 14:15; Ephesians
5: 19; Colossians 3: 16; Hebrews
2: 12; 13:15; James 5:13). In their
zeal to bring instrumental music
into the worship of the NT church,
many of its advocates run back to
the OT psalms and elsewhere to
find authority. Conslder the following questions from another $ospel
preacher on this matter. Think
carefully as you attempt to answer
these questions.
'When you appeal to the Old
Testament to justify its use [instrumental music In NT worship], is
that not an admission that the New
Testament does not authorize its

CONCLUSION
The nature of truth is such that
we have factually demonstrated
that the OT law has been taken out
of the way and replaced by the New
law of Christ ( 1 Corinthians 9:2 1;
Colosstans 2:141. There are no
facts that allow Christians to perpetuate the elements of the law of
Moses. Instrumental music in worship was part of that law that was
done away in Christ. There are other arguments that are frequently
made to try to just@ using mechanical instrument of music in NT
worship of Christ's church, but I
am convinced that Scripture can
anewer each of them.The present
truth is that in Christian worship
the NT authorizes only singing.
without mechanical instrumental
accompaniment.
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In future articles we wlll deal
with aorne other isaues practiced
by varfous denomtnationsl, such as
infant baptism and infant membcrship in the church, a special priesthood with special clothing and titles, believing that church
buildings are holy, Sabbath keeping, etc. Thew are matters for
which many seek justification in
the OT,because there in no NT authority for such practices. The
truth will not permit the practice of
such things under Christ's New
Covenant. [More to follow)

FlLLlNO YOUR LIFE
bv Owilk Buehanan (D
[FCGW May, 19531
"Blessed a n they which do huner and thirst after righteousness,
or they shall be filled" (Matt. 5:6).
Friends, do you hunger and
thfrst after righteousness, or do
you hunger and thirst after the material things of life; things such a s
money, movies, ltqrror, gambling
and riotous Iivlng? If the latter.
then those are the things with
whlth your life will be filled. Our
lfves are flled with what we hunger
and thirst after, be it good or bad.
New use this example. Take a
glam an$ fill it with muddy water
and let it represent a wicked life. If
we want to fill that same glass wlth
clear water, we first have to get all
the muddy water out. If we pour
the clear water &to the glass of
muddy water we still have muddy
contaminated water.
To have our lives filled with
fighteou~nesswe must get rtd of
our wickedness. We do so by hearing the ward. believing, repenting,
confessing our Christ and being
baptized (Rom. 10:17; Luke 13:3;
Matt. 10:32;Ram. 10:9; Acts 2:38).
We rise from the watery grave a
new creature (2 Gor. 5:15. 17;
Rom. 6:4). Old things have passed
away (Gal.6: 15).Since then we are
a new creature, we should desire
the sincere milk of the word that we
may grow thereby (1Peter 2:2).
If we fill our lives with the word
of Cod, we will grow spiritually and
add to our 'faith, virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge
temperance; and to temperance
patience; and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly
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of Arabia. Wfthin a hundred yeafter his death, Mohammed's fo1~svrcrscanquered a great empire
stretchtng from Spain acWorth
Africa and the Middle East all the
way to India. People who refused to
convert to Islam wert either kflled
or heavily taxed. Therefarc, many
became Moslems.
Ia Islam the true way to God? IS
Allah the true Gold? 1%Mohammed
the last and greatest prophet? Is
the Qu'ran a tnxc rewlation from
God or is It the words of men?
JESUS OR MOHAMMED?
These are important questions.
by Rad Rutherlord
Thousands of people are seeking
One of the fastest griming religthe answers ta them. Mohammed
ions in the world today ie Islam. 1%- called Christians and Jews "people
lam began in Arabia in 622 A.D. It
of the Book." He taught that the
was started by Mohammed, a cam- books of Moses, the Psalms, and
el driver who could not read or
the GoaprIs in the Bible art true
write. Mohammed h a m t discourevelations of Gad. What does the
w e d with idol worship fn his
Bible say about these questions?
home city of Mecca. He had
The Bible warns that a different
learned from Jews and Christlms
message from the gospel muat not
that there is only one true God.
be accepted even though it comes
Mohammed claimed the angel,
from an angel: *I manre1 that you
Gabriel, came to Nm. He said
are turntng away so a w n from Him
Gabriel told him he had been
who called you fn the grace of
chosen to be the last and greatc~lt Cbrist to a afferent gospel, which
prophet of Allah. At a temple in
is not another; but there arc some
Mecca called the *ka'aba," a black
who trouble you and want to perstone was worshipped. Three
vert the gospel s f C M s t . But even
hundred and sixty idols were alfm if we, or a n q e l from heaven,
worshipped there. One of these
preach any other gospel to you
idols waa "Allah," the moon god.
than what we have preached to
Mohammed said Ailah was the one
you, let him be accursed" (Galatrue god that all men s h o d d
tians 1;6-8). Mohammed claimed
worship.
Gabrfel gave him his message. But
Mohammed also claimed that
according to the Bible, we must not
Allah revealed hi5 will to hlm.This
accept another rneseagt even if it
message came to hlm in m o u s
comes from an angel.Moslems say
ways, according to Mohammed
the Qu'ran is God's find revelation
and his followers. Sometimes to man. But the New Testament,
him.
Gabriel
appeared
to
whlch was written more than 600
Sometimes he had dreams or
years before the Qu'ran, claims it
visions. Mohammed's followers
is God's h a 1 revelation to man (2
memorized these messages. After Timothy3:16,17: 2 Peter 1 3 ; Jude
Mohammed died, they were
3). If the Bible is true, then the
written down. During the days of
Qu'ran Is false. Mohammed
Caliphs Umar and Uthman.
claimed the Bible was true, so acMohammed's successors, these
cording to his own claims, the
'revelaUonsW were
collected
Qu'ran must be false!
together to form the Qu'ran (or
Was Mohammed the last and
Koran). The Qu'ran is accepted by
greatest of the prophets of God?
Moslems a s their holy scriptures.
Mohammed accepted the books of
Mohammed and his followers
Moses (the first five books of the
were persecuted In Mecca. They
old Testament) as being inspired of
ran away to Medina in 622. Here
God. In one of them, God said He
Mohammed became the ruler of
would raise u p a prophet like
the city. He formed a n army and
Moses from among N s brethren
robbed the rich caravans oing to
(Deuteronomy 18: 15-19). T h e
Mecca. Before h e die , Mobrethren of Moses were the chflhammed's army had conquered all
dren of Israel who were later

kindness; and to brotherly ktndn t s s charity. For if these thing be
inyou, and abound, they make you
#at ye shall neither be barren or
unfruitful fn the knowledge of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
*But h e that Iacketh these
things is blind and cannot see afar
off, and hath forgotten that he was
purged irom hls old alns. (2 Peter 1:
5-91,

ff
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known as the Jews. Mohammed
was not a Jew. He was an Arab.
Therefore, he could not be the
prophet God raised up among his
people, W h o is the Prophet God
msGd up? The apostle Peter tells
that his Prophet raised up by God
was Jesus Chrlst (Acts3:22-26).
Mohammed admitted that Jesus
was one of the prophets of God. We
h o w that a h e prophet of God
does not lie. Therefore, whatever
Jesus said must be true. Please
notice that Jesus said about
Himself: Therefore I said to you
that you will die in your slna; for if
you do not believe that I am He, you
will die m your sinsw(John 8:24).
Jesus also said: '1 am the way, the
truth, and the life. No one comes to
the Father except through Me"
(John 14:6).
Is Allah the one true God? Is Allah the same as the God we read
a b u t in the Bible? The answer to
both of thest questlorn is "NO!"
The Bible teaches there is one God
CDivint Nature of Godhood) (Acts
17:29; James 2:19). There are,
however. three Persons who pasms the Divine Nature. Tbty are
the Father (Matthew 6:O; Ephesians 4:6); the Son (John 1:l-3. 14;
Colosstans 2:9); and the Holy Spirit (Acts 5:3.4). Moslems reject the
teachin sf the Bible concerning
the G
ead. mey deny that Jesue Christ is the only begotten Son
of God (John 1:18; 3:16).Moslems
claim to accept the books of Matthew. Mark, Luke and John, but
these books teach that Jesus
Christ is God's Son. The very books
which Moslems agree come from
%d,disagrem with their teaching.
We have learned that according
to Mohammed's own teachings,
the Qu'ran cannot be the true word
of Cod, nor can Allah be the true
God. Ndther can Mohammed be
God'a prophet.
Mohammed was a strong leader
of men. He fr)rmcd an army and
conquered a rtat empire. Howevcr, he was a alse prophet. Therefore. his teachings must be -rejected. Mohammed has led millions of
people astray. Those who follow
him art lost (Matthew 16: 13, 14).
Jesus CMst is the only Way to
God (John 14:6). All spiritual
blessings art to be found in Him
(Ephesians 1:3).He alone can give
eternallife(1John5:11,12).

$1
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"God, who at various Ueg and
in various ways spoke in time past

to the fathers by the prophets, has
h~ these Iast days spoken to us by
His Son, whom He has appointed
heir of all things, through whom
He also made the worldsn(Hebrews
1:1,2). We must listen to God's Iton
today in order to be saved (Acts
3:23). Gods Son, Jesus CMst,
tells us we must hear and believe
Hie gospel (John 3:16; 8:24); npent of all our sins [Luke 13:3);
confess Him before men (Matthew
10:32,331;and be baptized inorder
to be saved (Mark 16: 15. 16).
Which wfll you follW God or
Allah? h e Bible or the Qu'ran?
Jesus or Mohammed? You must
choose! Your eternal happiness
depends upon it.
Truth for the Word
P.O. Box 5048
Duluth, GA 30096-0065
rod~~therford@aol.
corn
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1. H e w the word of G9d (Romans
10:17;Acts 16:32).
2. BeUevingwhat b taught (Mark
16:16; Hebaars 11:61.
3. Repentance (Acts 0:38;
Luke 13:3;
Acts 17:30).
4. Confmstan(R5matm 10:9, 10;Acts
81:37).
5. BapUstn (Acts 2 : s : h4ark 16:18:
IPeter 3:21:Roaans8:s.4).
6. Mer the a
h RVGrkpa, faithful
C W t i a n LivingIl Peter 2: 11.12;
R ~ W l i r t i 2:
~ n10).

THE CHURCE OF CHRIST
1. Thc Bible im its only guide (Romans

1:16 1Thers. 2:131.
2. W e m a Biblical Name (Romans

16:16).
3. EatabUshtd at the right place
(Isaiah2:2,3;hcts 2).
4. ~tabllshed
at the right time (Joel
228-32;
Acb 2).
5. Established m the right person
(Matthew 16:18; hcts 2:38).
6. Saved an in it [Ephtstans5:m:
Aets 2:4'7).
7. Its members a m ervolltd tn hcpvm
(Hebrews 12:23).
8. Membershipin it is obtained by
obdcmce to God'scanrmnxts
including baptism (Acts2:41-47; 1
Corinthians 12:13).

